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PREFACE TO NEW EDITION 

MUCH has happened in the Money Market since this 
book was written. The stre;s of the greatest Wi\!' that 
ever deluged Europe in bloodshed has strained the 
strength of our credit system without ,breaking it j we 
know now that if the financial power of the country is 
husbanded with care and statesmanship, it will be our 
trusty weapon until a secure peace is won, and our main
Itay among the new problems and difficulties that peace 
will bring with it There never was a time when a 
clear understanding of our monetary system was more 
necessary to all who wish to form a reasoned judgment 
about matters of great moment to the nation's well
being j and if this book can help to throw light on this 
dark subject in this time of crisis, its writer will. have 
earned a reward of which he little dreamt when he wrote 
it-most of it in Kensington Gardens-in the peaceful 
spring and summer of 1908. 

It maybe added that the chief thesis worked out in the 
book needs a slight extension in the light of the wars 
experience. That every loan by a bank to a customer 
increases the volume of banking deposits is now an 
acknowledged truism. But o'!ing to the great extent of 
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the Investments made by the bankJ, 10 their patriotic 
readiness to finance the war by buyln, Government 
securities. we now have to recognize that Investments 
made by banks have the same effect on their deposita" 
loans advanced by them. In days or peace their Invest
ments were a comparatively small and constant Item In 
their balance sheets, and 10 the fact that addition. to 
them would swell depOsita was or little importanC!'- Now 
they have beea rapidly Inc~ased owin, to reasoDl ,Iven, 
aQd have produced a corresponding Increase 10 bank 
deposits, which has startled and puzzled some observers. 
who have regarded it as aD evidence or a wonderf'ul 
growth in the Dation'. wealth amid the stress and waste 
or war. It is. in fact, aD increase of paper credit, and 
might have produced .erioUJ lnftation, but for the care 
and self-restraint with which the bankers dealt with the 
danger, corr~cting it. by a reduction of their loans and 
advances. 

6. LIND .. GAIlD"!, 

F'~ 13..1916. 

HARTLEY WITHERS. 

, N on.-5ince the above wu writteD the policy or &nucln, 
~e war by baclUng credits bai been contiDued, .,cry much 
against the wishes or the bank~ OD aD iacreuin, lC&le J aDd 
1eri0UI inflatioD hu rollowed. ' 

aw. 



PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION 

THIS book Is designed to meet the difficulty 
experienced by the average reader in understand
ing that part or a newspaper City article which 

deals with the money market. It has been com
piled with as little rererence as possible to J;»ther 

books, and chiefly expresses views and (acts 

gathered (rom practical men at work in the great 
machine which it describes, one of whom has 

kindly read the proofs and made valuable sugges

tions. The difficulties o( the subject are very real 
to its writer, who has consequently aimed earnestly 

at clearness, risking platitude and iteration to 
achieve it. Its shortcomings will be pardoned, by 

considerate readers, on the ground of the limited 
leisure in which it was written. 
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